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CRISP MANAGEMENT TEAM 2004 - 2005
Nursery Manager: Debi Nixon

Nursery Assistant: Bill Hermon

Committee:
Olwen Jones President.
Pam Catling, Treasurer.
Joyce Jones.
Paul Chenery.
9

Carmel Koesasi.
Margaret VVilliams.
Alan Strachan.

Sales Area .
Open

Wednesday 9.30 a.n:t - 12.30 p.m.
Friday
9.30 a.m. - 12.30 p.m.
Sunday
1.00 p.m. - 3.00 p.m. From March to November. Sunday sales wm cease on
November 28fh and 1·esume on Sunday IVla:rch 6th 2005

for the autumn planting season.

Volunteers .
Most of the work at CRISP is done by volunteers - people who are prepared to donate a little of their
time to help US, You, too, could be a volunteer. Give us an hour or so of your time any
\Vednesday or Friday morning. FREE coffee, FREE jokes, FRIENDLY people. No experience neededanyone can learn to pot, sow seeds, or any of the many jobs carried out each day in the production area.
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From the editor's desk®
Talk about getting thrown in at the deep end! I attended my first Comrrrittee meeting on the 9th
November and came away as editor of the newsletter. While I am happy to do this job, I still feel very much
the new chum finding his way in the organization. That will explain the mistakes and blunders that will
inevitably happen as I find my feet
I come to CRISP as a member of the Mull um Mullum Creek Bushcare Group, where, under the
tutellage of Dale l\1organ and others I am slowly learning how to regenerate the bush, what are weeds and
what are plants (though I still have to be told a lot of the time!), and becoming an expe1i weed puHer1 My
own garden is in a state of transformation from a traditional European style garden to a low maintenance
garden with a preponderance of natives. Already this spring I have had some rewards with new plants
showing some flowers and remarkable growth.
Since joining CPJSP and attending Wednesday and Friday working bees and chatting to the workers, I
have been impressed by what I see :
* A small group of people doing an amazing amount of work;
* People prepared to put in many hours above and beyond what is expected;
*Age and ability are not important - everyone can do something;

* The amount of expertise that is available;
* The friendship shown by an;
* The amount of plants produced in such a small area.

Vl/ith a background in small business, I hope to bring some organizational skills to help project our
group and otff products into the community, so that more people are aware of the value ofindi.genous species
and are prepared to plant them in their gardens, You can perhaps help with some needed skins - for
example, is there a calligrapher among you who would be prepared to assist with plant details and si.gnage
in the nursery? Or is there an IT person who could help us set up and design a web site?
Finally, if you have any ideas for articles for the newsletter I \Vould be happy to hear from you someone we should interview, a point of view you would like to express, ideas for 'how to' articles from any
of our resident experts, etc. My contact details:
Tel. 9876 1319 FcLX 9876 1840
E-mail alanstrachan@bigpond.com,au

.A.cknowledgement: To the SGAP vvebsite for the photos reproduced in tl1cis editim:t Yhope in future to use
photos of our own plants!
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Paul Chenery - A Volunteer Profile
The old blue Valiant, Mum, Dad, four kids cra.'1:lmed inside, a caravan dragging intemrinably across
Victoria. It was a sudden and unexpected move --- an unwanted move, but a move made necessary by his
father's ill health. Paul can still recall his astonishment that the lush, cool, loveliness of Gippsland could
transform into the stunted growth and spare, unrelenting tawny brow11 of the MaHee scrub in summeL And
while still trying to absorb the strangeness of it all, there suddenly before him was the startlingly bright
irrigation green Mildura district and finaUy the Murray river and a pleasingly shaped, hugely beautiful old
red river gum that went by the rather prosaic name of "the girl guide tree". It's what a boy remembers.

But moving did have its compensations with Paul and his family li.ving on the river ban.ks for a
further six months, It should have been a glorious time for an active ten year ol.d; swimming, climbing,
exploring, mucking about - and maybe it was! But he hated his new school, missed his old friends and
longed for the tall, tall trees of the prolific and, to the child's mind, much more exciting Gippsland forests.
There was a black period ---- a time of angst and deep unhappiness. But, with another change of school and
the discovery of Little Athletics, life settled dovvn and Ivl:ildura proved to be a pretty good place to live for
the next eight years or so. Paul was a very fast mnner and he achieved plenry of success in competition and
made many friends. And he had always loved tinkering. When, to this, was added the awesome and
wonderfully mysterious dimension of sound waves, Paul's future trajectory seemed in little doubt. One of
his most satisfying recollections is falling to sleep in Mildura, earplugs in, listening to far off Melbourne on
his tiny crystal se-t How tantalisingly intriguing it must have seemed to the young boy •·~---- and hffw on
earth did it work?
Another memory, a powerful and still disturbing memory, was that of his visits to the Koories'
encampments scattered along the rivers banks. His mother was a volunteer driver with the Save the
Children Fund. Her job was to collect the koorie children from their homes and deliver them to a "special"
school somevvhere near Gol Gol in 1'.J.S.\V. and Paul sometimes accmnpanied her. The camps looked
pretty miserable to Paul, ramshackled and depressing, but he found the koorie kids surprisingly cheerful,
friendly, open and truthful. And if truth be told, Paul was, sometimes, ~xtremely discomfited when found
out by them in the occasional boastful adolescent i:;:xaggerr,tion! Like Paul, the koorie kids loved the
outdoors and many a knock-about friendship was fonned but proved unsustainable iln the context of the
,vider white community.
PerhapE:. if Paul had been encouraged in his koorie friendships he: might have learnt more about the
wonderfuHy rich natural environment of his adolescence. He spent a lot of time in the maHee country,
occ.asionally sailing on Lake CulluHeraine in a smafi yacht built by his father ---- in MH<lura!
Occasionally climbing the eerie sai11d dunes. i\nd, of course there ,Nas the river --- Dhungula in Yorta Yorta
language --- vvith its magnificent redgums and their air of indmnitabie antiquity! Their effect on Paul has
been powerful and enduring. l-Ie feels that it is the mighty trees that giv,e the l'v1urmy its essential character
and strong, mystical presence" The old gums seem avvare of their purpose ---standing strong mid holding
together the river and rJl its myriad dependent life forms from algae to human beings, Paul certainly
appreciated the landscape---- but, unfortunately, it wa.s a mostly untuwred apprer.:iation. Paul explalns that
his farnily's Australian roots are only two generations deep --- hardly long enough lo have absorbed the
manifo id layers of knowledge needed to understand the natural rhythms of ouJ particular pia:ee in our
suqxising country. Perhaps it takes an ancient people to interpret an ancient land!
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When he was nineteen Paul moved to Melbourne where he worked part-time for Telstra while
studying at RMIT and then Swinburne, Though his role at Telstra has undergone many incarnations he
works for them still - even if a little disconcerted at having to work indoors everyday. Meanwhile he
continued in his blissfully ignorant ways, loving the landscape but barely understanding it! It wasn't until the
middle 1990's when Paul and his wife Annette moved to Heathmont, that his environmental "innocence" was
shattered. They were lucky to have as neighbours a couple of strong environmentalists, Anne Perry and
Greg Jacobs, who introduced them to Roger Lord and Bushlinks and thence to CRISP. The long, intensive
but very satisfying journey had begun. Over the past decade Paul has worked so hard for the enviromnent
and has learnt so much about his country, that he can scarcely remember the time when he thought that
blackberries and ivy were the only things threatening his beloved bushland. He rides his bike
wherever he can; re-cycles and re-uses, most creatively, what others might throw away; has couple of
compost bins and a water tank in his backyard and is a great advocate for wind power ---- a regular new age
bloke no less! Nowadays he's champing at the bit, waiting for fhe chance to get into his backyard, clear the
rubbish and begin planting that microlaena lawn. Let's hope no unexpected technical /building problems
crop up at CFUSP - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - not for a week or two, at least. '\Vhere would the nursery be
without men like Paul? (and his fellow volunteers)? Where indeed?

Profile compiled and written by Carmel Koesasi
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President's Message.
Another year has almost disappeared, but before that happens we are looking forward to our Christmas
Luncheon Parry, to be held on Saturday, December 4th. V✓e feel very privileged to be having the function in the
grounds of Beryl and Trevor Blake's garden at 22 Vista Avenue, Ringwood East, and by nmN all members
should have received an invitation. I l.mow that I, for one, am certainly looking forward to this day as, when we
celebrated our 10th birthday last yeax at the same venue, I was away and thus unable to attend.

Featured in the Australia's Open Garden Scher.ne last year the Blake garden is certainly worth viewing
and, as described for that event, it comprises tvvu acres of bush habitat with a lake set in an Australian grass
lawn, surrounded by garden beds, rainforest plants and on-going regeneration of Ringwood flora. The garden is
classified as "Land for Wildlife" and a "Site of Biological Significance" in Maroondah. Surely, we should gain
some inspiration for our own gardens!
We do hope that you can see your way dear to come - for at least a short while. Drinks will be provided
but, with the weather possibly being hot, we have decided to forego the barbecue and have :finger food. So, if
you are coming, could you please bring something savoury or sweet?
vVith Very Best Wishes for Christmas and the Nev\/ Year from aJl at C.R.I.S"P.

1

Olwen Jones, President

ry
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SO TELL ME ABOUT THIS NATIVE GRASS LAWN
We have just come through the second very dry summer (2002/3 & 2003/4) and there
was not much rain until May so lawns were looking pretty sad around the suburbs. We should be used to this in
a large city like Melbourne as the watering oflawns should be regarded as a no no every summeL To be pouring
perfectly good drinking water onto lawns in the driest habitable continent on earth makes no sense whatsoever.
But do we have to look out on a brown parched abode? Is there an alternative to the most ridiculous custom that
we have accepted like sheep, the green English laVvn? Inappropriate is hardly the word.

So we have heard of native grasses and we are seeing then1 being planted in vast quantities along
:freeways, in median strips, around our local shopping centres and patches of them are arising in parlda:nds and
even lining the pathways of the senior cits. Every now and then the Council takes to them wicth a whipper
snipper and they are transformed from something that looked prett:v good into a creation that looks for all the
world like a hair transplant onto the nude nut of a neighbour. A reasoned thinker would not accept the
possibilities of these poa grasses turning into a lawn. Quite right, - you are on the right track. There are other
species of grasses more suitable for the job, after all a cricket ball has to be able to be bmvled and not do some
extraordinary sort of wobbly before being slogged through the lounge window. Kids have to be able to enjoy
themselves if you can get them away from the computer and video games.
The grass that I've had experience with is tough, win take the kids and a fair arnount of the family pooch,
providing it has accepted the fact that digging is only acceptable in the vege. patch or mother's rose bed. This
species is good, it grows frmn underground stolons, so it can grow in all directions at once, it resists drought. At
no stage during these last years has it gone completely brown - there has always been an underlying green hue.
At the sniff of rain it is turning green - bit like me baiting a hook in a boat. And, wait for it, requires much less
cutting than the conventional weed mix. Its name is MICROLAENA STIPOIDES or Weeping Grass, a
fine-leafed native species. Various species of Danthonia were mentioned to me as probably being suitable but
on examination I feel they are not as robust as the above.
We had a reasonable component of this that had been growing here on our block and it had been
regenerating natmally. After the total disturbance of a large area through the construction of a dam we had some
pretty significant soil disturbance to cope with. My main concern was a large area of bare topsoil that had been
redistributed ready to erupt with weed species as there was quite a mixture prior to disturbance unless I acted
pretty quickly. As it turned out we took a right decision in covering an the bare areas ,,,vith mulch. This gave u.s
time and the opportunistic weed species ,,;vere slowed. We had a supply of Microlaena that I had been nurturing
along om gravel drive and now the transplanting began. I did a real hair transplant job pugging in hundreds,
digging them from anywhere I could find them around the place. Like any other plants that have just been
moved, they require water so mak:e sure they get a drink until they are estabhshed. At the smne tim.e I was
puHing the weed species before they had the time to se,ed. T}lis was tin1e consuming for the first season,
gradually tapering off as the good guys spread. As the supply of grass increased I was able to thicken lean spots
and give more attention to areas where weeds ,vere doing vvelL On a couple of occasions I resorted to Roundup
because I just wasn't winning - these ,vere usually smaller areas so I started again -·· the rewards were quicker as
it was surrounded by good grass,
You may be asking are there any problems in establishing this grass? VN ell it can be cut low and it looks
good, however if it gets into garden beds it can be a bit of a nuisance with its underground stolons, probably like
a number of other species. November/December is a busy time as this is ,Nhen n1ost grasses are flowering, but
the ,veeds will seed vv:ithin a few vveeks of germinating, particularly quick colonising species such as .Annual
Po;;; an.cl Panic Veldt, and this me.ms from the first rains after surmner to when the dry sets in.
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Other species, such as Sweet V emal, flat weeds and thistles are easily removed provided they are not
allowed to seed. Perennial lawn grasses such as creeping bent and rye grasses flmver at this time too and make
identification easier so I mattock these out as they are good spreaders and need to be dealt vvith immediately.
Spray would probably work ok but I have limited this to an absolute minimum as frogs are alive and well in the
dam, shrieking their heads off most nights and there is no way I am going to chance their demise through runoff
Any sign of couch grass or lqkyu and it is dug out - it wiH show up over summer/ autumn when it
becomes active. Paspalum gets the same treatment and fog grass is pretty easy to remove, Bulb species are
harder to eliminate, the little purple onion grass, Montbretia, angled onion, fresias etc. We had a good dose of
some of these and I used to try for an hour a day and do a square metre at a time and dig systenmticaUy. It takes
about 3 years to be sure you've got the lot but I've been at montbretia for 7 years now and almost consider it
gone -don't despair this is on a 25 acre property. In fact we have the weeds on the run here and there is only light
weeding to do every couple of months, however I have to admit that whenever I am walking around the place I
remove them as I see them.

Be certain to remove the ·weeds to a compost heap cllld not drop them back in the garden, I take a bucket
around which I find hel.ps. The really nasty ones like couch, kykyu, the bulbs and creeping bent goes into the
tnmdly,
To obtain supplies of grasses indigenous mrrseries are a fine source of local provenance pl&7.ts and if you
can purchase these in thumb pots they are much cheaper if you need quantity. Microiaena is a prolific seed setter
from January to March and collecting quantities is straight forward. If you walk through areas vvhere it grows
during seeding time you will get to know it well as it has the wonderful habit of en1bedding itself in your socks
and it is not unco:mmon for people to have to stop and remove them weeks later -believe me
Happy de-pricklimg. Cheers Trevonr Blake.

NOTICEBOARD~
Sunday Sales.
Sunday sales will cease on Sunday November 28th for the hot summer months when planting is not
advisable, They will re-open on Sunday March 6th 2005 for the beginning of the planting season. We are
considering having an oper1ing day special with plant give-aways, etc. More news on this later. In the meantime,
V/ednesday and Friday morning sales will continue,

Christmas Luncheon,
This will be held on Saturday December 4th. A great chance to seea beautiful native garden and talk to the
owners, See the President's Message for more details. This is a chance to meet other members, the staff, and
other volunteers, and celebrate a successful year in the nursery.

Art Exhibition,
You will be familiar with the beautiful sketches which have been a feature of previous newsletters, There are
none in this edition, as our artist, Gvvynedd Davies, is busy preparing for an exhibition of her work You can
show your appreciation by dropping in to see her work.

I
From the Forest
December 7 - Dec13mber 22, 2004
Opening Tuesday December 7, 6-Spm

SMYRll!!OS GALLERY A!JSTAAUA

32-34 St Edmonds Ro:a!l Prnhr.m 311>'1 Vicl(lfifl
PWFax: \l5'.t! 4241 Gallery Hours: T1ms-Smt 12-tipm

,wJW.netspace,netail/-smymiosgaileryaus
Email: smymi(JS!Ji:!lleryaus@netspace;. !lfltzai
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LOCAL FRIENDS GROUPS
Heathntont Bushlink

Lougbies Bushland

VI/orking bees held 1st Sunday of each month

Working bees held 1st. Saturday of each

month
Contact Roger 88801 5230

Contact Carol 9870 8126

FJC R.ogers ]lese.rve

Fi.rst Friends of Dandenong Creek
Contact Barry 9801 1628

Contact Gwen 9879 1427

Mullum MuUum Creek Bushcare

Friends of\Vombolano Park

Working bee Sunday December 19th
Contact Dale 9870 1060

Contact Andy 9729 2346

CcoR. l,S,.P . Membership Subscriptions - due on July 1st each year.
[For Members joining after Ivlarch, their next subscription falls due the following year.]

Membership Fees~

SI}.JGLE $10 per annum
FAMILY $15 per annum
GROUP $20 per annum

What does membership mean for you? All plants are Hien available at reduced rates - e.g. tube stock will cost
$1.00 instead of $1.50 and 150 nun pots cost $3.00 instead of $-4.00.

Please forward payment to.:

The Treasurer
CRISP Nmsery Inc,
PO Box 706

Heathmont Vic 3135

DISCLAII'1IER: CR1SP Nursery Inc. does not hold itself responsible for staternents made or opinions
expressed in CRISP l\fews, They rnay not necessarily reflect the opinions of the organizr.tion, hut are merely
print~d to share infomiation with those V✓ho are intere~ted in the conservation of our focal fiora and related
environmenilal concerns.
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